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About This Content

For true fans and supporters!

This Collectors Edition Art Pack contains Concept Art, Illustrations, pixel art, and Windows icons that you can use to get a
glimpse in to our design process and show off your love for Ruin of the Reckless.

Concept Art Pack - 42 pieces of concept art used to created Ruin of the Reckless (some illustrations, some pixel art) including
concepts for several enemies that did not make it in to the game, and two 1920x1080 wallpapers depicting unused alternate

versions of Stargroves final encounter with the master of the tower.

HD Ending Illustrations - The talented artist Talikira created gorgeous art depicting the final wishes of Stargrove and Stella.
These 9 ultra-HD (4320x2340) renderings of the scenes show her illustrations off in gorgeous clarity, depicting a level of detail

much greater than what is seen in the base-game.

Ending Illustration Concepts - On her way to crafting the beautiful ending illustrations that made it into the game, Talikira
prepared sketches and concepts depicting early versions and story-boards of each scene. These 20 illustrations each depict

different stages of her process on various frames that made it into the final game.
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Windows Icons - A fun collection of 5 windows icons depicting characters and assets from the game.

Original Kickstarter Promotional Art - Original concept art by Maki Naro, used during our Kickstarter campaign. Also includes
an 'alternate version' with Kickstarter branding as featured on our Kickstarter page.

Official FOG logos and branding - Official original logos and branding images and assets used by FOG in official promotional
material. You could use them to... make your own 'fan poster'? I dunno! They're in here too though!

Chibi-Pixel Emotes - The original pixel art used to make our charming Steam Emotes.
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Title: Ruin of the Reckless - Collectors Edition Art Pack
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Faux-Operative Games
Release Date: 26 Apr, 2017
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